
 

 

Totally Terrific Shabbat Sings 
by Lisa Baydush © 2010-2011 

 

Hal’l’l’l’l’l’luyah, capo 1 
[G]Ha-li-le  [D]ha-li  [C]ha-li-le-[D]lu-yah,  

[C]Ha-li-le ha-li [D]ha-li-le-lu-yah!  

[G]Ha-li-le  [D]ha-li  [C]ha-li-le-[D]lu-yah,  

[C]Ha-li-le ha-li-[D]le-e-e, ha-le-lu-[G]yah!  
 

[G]Shake the [D]hand of [C]someone next [D]to you,  

[C]Shake their hand and [D]say, ―Shabbat Shalom!”  

[G]Shake the [D]hand of [C]someone next [D]to you,  

[C]Shake their hand and [D-Dsus-D]sa-a-ay, 

―Shabbat Sha[G]lom!‖… 
 

Wave to a friend and share a big smile…  

Blow a kiss to someone very special…  

Let‘s dance around ‗cause Shabbat makes us happy…  

 

Hello Everyone by Joanie Leeds , capo 1 

[G]Hello everyone, how are you?  

It looks like you've got some [G7]dancing to do! 

Can you [C]dance, dance, dance?! 

[D]Now everyone [G]freeze! 

end with: [D]and now let‘s sit [G]down! 
 

Can you [C]clap, clap, clap,  

clap your hands way up [D]high? 

Now [C]shake your hands, 

shake them up to the [D]sky—! (chorus) 
 

Can you stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp your feet on the ground? 

Now twirl your arms, twirl your arms all around! (chorus) 

 

Can you jump-jump-jump, jump-jump-jump up and down? 

Now turn-turn-turn, turn-turn-turn all around. (chorus) 

 

Can you shake your head side to side with a swoosh?  Whoosh! 

Now wiggle-wiggle-wiggle, wiggle-wiggle wiggle your tush! (chorus) 

 

Boker Tov (2-3‘s) 

[C]Boker Tov, good morning,  

Good [G]morning, good [C]morning; 

Boker Tov, good morning,  

I‘m [G]so happy to see you! 

…OR… 

Boker Tov by Sally  Heckelman, adapted, capo 2  (4‘s/K) 
[G]Boker, [C]boker [G]tov,  

[C]Boker [D]tov to [G]you (repeat) 
 

[C]Good [D]morning my [G]friends! 
(It‘s great to see you) 

Sha[C]lom [D]chaver[G]im! 

[C]Good [D]morning my [G]friends!  

C[C]‘mon and [D]sing with [G]me!  [D] (chorus) 

 

Boker Tov, Boker Or by Peter and Ellen Allard, capo 2 
When [C]I say, ―Boker tov,‖  

Everybody say, ―Boker or!‖  (Boker or!)  

When [G]I say, ―Boker tov,‖  

Everybody say, ―[C]Boker or!‖  (Boker or!)  
 

[F]Everybody ready? C‘mon, c‘mon! 

[C]Everybody ready?  Oh yeah, oh yeah! 

[G]Everybody ready?  Uh huh, uh huh! 

[C]Boker tov!  (Boker or!) (repeat) 

 

Shabbat is Here 
[C]Shabbat is here, Shabbat is here, 

I‘m so glad that [G]Shabbat is here! 

Candles burning bright, it‘s Friday night,  

I‘m so glad that [C]Shabbat is here! 
 

Shabbat Shalom to [G/C/G] ____________! (3x) 

Shabbat, Sha[F]bbat Sha[C]lom! 

…OR… 

For Shabbat! by Emily Aronoff, adapted, capo 2 
 

Chorus: 

[Am]Shabbat is coming, and I feel good  

Such a special day and I [E7]know I [Am]should 

Light the candles, eat the challah, and drink the wine 

Celebrating Shabbat feels [E7]mighty [Am]fine! 
 

I‘m gonna [Am]stomp for Shabbat, 

Stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp!  

I‘m gonna stomp for Shabbat,  

[E7]stomp stomp stomp stomp [Am]stomp! (repeat)  (chorus) 

 

I‘m gonna dance for Shabbat, boogie woogie woogie woo… (chorus) 

I‘m gonna cheer for Shabbat, wa wa wa wa WOO!… (chorus) 

I‘m gonna sing for Shabbat, Sha-la-la-la-lom… (chorus) 

 

Bim Bom by Nachum Frankel, capo 1 
[Am]Bim— bom— [Dm]bim, bim, bim, bom   

[Am]Bim bim bim [E]bim bim [Am]bom  
(chiri biri biri) (repeat) 

 

[Am]Shabbat [Dm]Shalom (clap) (2x) 

[Am]Shabbat [Dm]Shabbat Shabbat, 

Shab[Am]bat [E]sha[Am]lom (repeat) 

 

[Am]Shabbat [F]Shabbat, 

[G7]Shabbat Shab[C]bat sha[E7]lom (2x) 

 

  



Teddy Bear Shabbat by P&E Allard, adapted, capo 2 
[C-F-C; G-C] 

I have a little teddy bear, I like him quite a lot; 

And every Friday Teddy comes with me to celebrate 

Shabbat. 
 

Chorus: 

Oh, oh, oh, I [F/G]love my teddy [C]bear! (4x) 
 

My teddy knows the blessings ‗cause he learned  

them here at school, he knows the Kiddush and  

the motzi, don‘t ya think my teddy‘s cool? (chorus) 

 

Saturday‘s the Sabbath day, it is a day of rest, 

We spend the day with friends and family,  

I love Shabbat the best! (chorus) 

 

Wonderful Shabbos Sound by the Allards, capo 2 (4/K) 
 

Chorus: 

[C]Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday night  

when the sun goes down. 

Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday [G]night  

when the sun goes down. 

Such a wonderful Shabbos sound with the singing  

goin‘ round and round on Friday, Friday [G7]night  

when the sun goes [C]down. 
 

[C]Say the blessings,  

Gonna sa-sa [F]say the blessings, 

Gonna sa-sa [G]say the blessings, 

For the Sha-ba-ba-ba-ba-ba—bat! Uh!  
(repeat, then chorus) 

 

Braid the challah…gonna ba-ba-braid the challah 

Pour the wine…gonna puh-puh-pour the wine… 

Light the candles… gonna la-la-light the candles… 

Give tzedakah… gonna g-g-give tzedakah… 

 

There’s a Dinosaur by Linda Arnold (adapted), capo 1  
Knock knock knock!  I‘ll get it!  Shalom!  Wow!  It‘s a dinosaur! 

 

[D/G]There's [A]a [D]dinosaur, [G]knockin' at my [D]door,  

Knockin' 1 - 2 - [A]3! Knock! Knock! Knock! 

Oh, there's a [D]dinosaur, [G]knockin' at my [D]door,  

and he‘s come to have Shab[A]bat with [D]me! 
 

[G-D-E7-A7] 

I opened up the door and I said, "Come in!"  

He wagged his tail and gave me a grin. 

He squeezed and he squeezed ‗til he came 

right thru, with the door, the window and the 

front wall too!  OY!  (chorus) 
 

He rubbed his tummy and he said, "Let's eat!"  

We sat down at the table for a homemade 

Shabbas treat.  He reached for the challah  

as my mom walked in the room. ―No,‖ she said, 

―that‘s not what well-raised Jewish dinos do!‖  

OOPS! 
 

First we‘ll light the candles, then we‘ll drink the 

wine, then we‘ll eat the challah, and then it‘s 

dinnertime!  AAH! (chorus) 

I’ve Got That Shabbat Feeling, capo 2 
[C]I‘ve [F]got [G]that [C]Shabbat feeling  

in my hands, [G]in my hands, [C]in my hands; 

I‘ve got that Shabbat feeling in my hands 

[G]all Shabbat [C]long! [F-G] end in [C] 
… in my feet, head, shoulders, elbows, knees, tooshy, all over my body 

 

A Zip-a-dee-doo-dah Birthday Song 
[G]Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, [C]Zip-a-dee-[G]ay 

[C]My, oh, [G]my, what a [A7]wonderful [D7]day! 

It‘s [G]Sarah‘s 3rd birthday and [C]we‘d like to [G]say, 

[C]Zip-a-dee-[G]doo-dah, [C]Happy Birth[G]day! 
 

When I say happy, you say birthday… 

Happy/Birthday! (3x) and now let’s sing in Hebrew… 

 

Yom Huledet Sameach, capo 3 

Yom hu[C]ledet sa[G]meach, Yom huledet sa[C]meach, 

Yom huledet sa[G]me[F]ach, Yom hu[C]ledet [G]sa[C]meach! 

 

It’s Time to Say Shalom by Lisa Baydush, capo 3 

Well, it‘s [G]time for me to [C]say 

I had [D7]fun with you to[G]day 

So I‘m [Am]kinda sad to [D]say, ―Sha[G]lom!‖ 

Sha[G]lom, my friends, sha[C]lom 

Sha[D7]lom, chaverim, sha[G]lom 

It‘s [Am]time for us to [D]say, ―Sha[G]lom!‖ 

 

Shalom, Goodbye by Ditza Zakay, capo 3 
[G]Shalom, goodbye, it‘s time to say goodbye, 

Shalom, goodbye, we leave you with a [G7]smile, 

…Clap your [C]hands, Stomp your [G]feet 

Raise your [D]hands up to the [G]sky[G7] 

Touch your [C]nose, wiggle your [G]toes 

 ‗Cause it‘s [D]time to say good[G]bye! 
 

…Nod your [C]head, tap your [G]knees 

Raise your [D]hands up to the [G]sky[G7] 

Click your [C]tongue, now we‘re [G]done 

‗Cause it‘s [D]time to say good[G]bye! 
 

Rap:  Everybody clap your hands! (xxxxxxx) 

Clap your hands and stomp your feet,  

Now everybody move to this rockin‘ beat!  

Now nod your head and click your tongue,  

C‘mon yeladim ‗cause we‘re almost done! (xxxxxxx)(first verse)  
 

End:  Sha—[C]lom, my friends, sha[D]lom good[G]bye 

 

Shalom Sha-la-la-la-la by the Allards, capo 3 

[G]Shalom, sha-la-la-la-la, [D]Shalom, sha-la-la-la-la 

[C]Shalom, sha-la-la-la-la, …[G]Sha-la-la-la-la-la (repeat)   

                                              …[D7]Shalom, sha[G]lom! 

[G]Shalom to the [D]children, Shalom is [G]what I say,  

[G]So happy to [C]see you, [D7]so happy you were 

[G]here today! 

 

Sha-ba-ba-ba-bat by Sally Heckelman, capo 2 
[G]Sha-ba-ba-ba-ba Shab[C]bat Sha[D]lom (3x) 

Shab[C]bat Shab[D]bat Sha[G]lom! 
Shabbat shalom to all my friends… 



Go Wild and Crazy by Peter and Ellen Allard, capo 4 

Boker [Am]tov yela[G]dim,  

Boker [Am]tov yela[Em]dot 

Boker [Am]tov, u[G]ma-nish[Am]ma? (clap 2x) (repeat) 

(pause song to ask mah nishma/how are you?   

Let kids answer; respond in Hebrew – yofi!/mazel tov! s‘licha) 
 

Put your [C]hand u[D]pon your [E]rosh (clap 2x) (2x) 

Then go wild and crazy, go wild and crazy, 

Go wild and crazy and freeze! 
 

Eye/s=Ayin/Aynayim; Nose=Af; Ear/s=Ozen/Oznayim 

Mouth=Peh; Leg/s=Regel/Raglayim; Arms= Yadayim; 

Feet/Legs=Raglayim; Knees=Berkayim 

 

Shalom Chaverim by Lisa Baydush, capo 1 

Sha[G]lom chave[D7]rim, sha[G]lom! (4x) 
 

It's so [Am]nice to see [D]you  

all my [Am]special [D]friends,  

I'm so [Am]glad that you're [D]here today! 

Are you [Am]ready to [D]sing lots of [Am]songs with [D]me? 

If you [Am]are, let me [Dsus2]hear you [D]say...  
 

When we [Am]sing "sha[D]lom,‖  

can you [Am]wave your [D]hands? 

What a [Am]great way to [D]start the day! 

―Sha[Am]lom chave[D]rim‖ means  

―He[Am]llo my [D]friends!‖ 

C‘[Am]mon, let me [Dsus2]see you [D]wave…  

 

Hey There, Hello by Lisa Baydush, capo 1 

[C]Hey there, hello!   

…Good [G]morning, boker [C]tov, tov, tov! (repeat) 

…Good [G]morning, boker [C]tov! (repeat) 
 

I‘m so [F]glad to see you! 

I hope you‘re [C]glad to see me too! 

It‘s [G]time to sing a song, C‘[C]mon and sing along!  

I‘m so [F]glad to see you! 

I hope you‘re [C]glad to see me too! 

C‘[G]mon and sing a song with [C]me! 

 

Na Na Song, capo 2 (to the tune of Froggy Went A‘Courtin‘)  

[C]Na-na na-na-na na na—Na-na na-na-na na-[G]na— 

[C]Na-na na-na-na, [F]Na-na na-na na-na-na, 

[C]Na-na [G]na-na-na na-[C]na— 
 

[C]I wanna sing, sing, sing; I wanna shout, shout, shout! 

I wanna sing, I wanna shout:  Halle[G]lu! 

Hinei mah [C]tov umanim shevet [F]achim gam yachad 

I wanna [C]sing, I wanna [F]shout:  Halle[C]lu ! 

 

Challah in the Oven  
 [A]Challah in the oven gonna watch it rise!  

Challah in the oven gonna [E]watch it rise! 

[A]Challah in the [A7]oven gonna [D]watch it [Dm]rise,  

[E]Right before my very [A]eyes! 
 

Gonna knead the dough and make it light...  

Twist and braid it so it‘s nice and tight! 
 

Gonna take it out when it‘s nice and hot…  

Gonna eat it all up right on the spot! 

How Good It Is, How Sweet It Is by Emily Aronoff 
How [F]good it is, how [C]sweet it is,  

[G]Sittin’ here with my sisters and [C]brothers 

How [F]good it is, how [C]sweet it is,  

Singin‘ [G]songs with one a[C]nother! 
(Clapping hands/sharing Shabbat) 
 

[F]Hinei, mah [C]tov, u[G]ma-a na[C]im,     

She[F]vet a-a[C]chi-i-m, [G]gam ya[C]chad! (repeat) 

 

Hinei Mah Tov by Judy and David Gershon, adapted  
[C]C‘mon everybody, [F]clap your [C]hands (clap clap)  

[F]We‘re here at [C]school with [Dm7]all our [G]friends! 

[C]C‘mon everybody, [F]look and [C]see  

Just how [F]GREAT Sha[G]bbat can [C]be!   

[Dm7]Yeah!  Just how [F]GREAT Sha[G]bbat can [C]be!   
 

[F]Ya la [C]la (clap clap) [F]Ya la [C]la (clap clap)  

[F]Ya la [C]la la [Dm7]la la [G]la—  

[F]Ya la [C]la (clap clap) [F]Ya la [C]la (clap clap)  

Ya la [F]la la la la [G]la la [C]la!  (Yeah) (2x) 
 

Hi[C]nei mah tov u[F]ma na[C]im  

[F]Shevet a[C]chim gam [Dm7]ya[G]chad 

Hi[C]nei mah tov u[F]ma na[C]im  

Shevet [F]achim [G]gam ya[C]chad! 

[Dm7]Yeah!  Shevet [F]achim [G]gam ya[C]chad! 
(ya la‘s) 

 

Today is Friday 
[C]Today is Friday / To[F]night‘s Shab[G]bat /  

[G7]That‘s the day /  We [C]like a lot / 

We [F]light the candles / We [C]drink the wine / 

We [G]eat the challah / Shab[C]bat [G7]is [C]fine /   

 

I’m So Glad that Shabbas is Here by the Allards, capo 2 

[C]Shabbas is here, Shabbas is here! 

I'm so glad that [G]Shabbas is here!  

Shabbas is here, Shabbas is here! 

[G7]I'm so glad that [G]Shabbas is [C]here!  
 

I'm gonna clap my hands (stomp, nod, wiggle)  

'cause [C]I'm so glad that [G]Shabbas is here! 

I'm gonna clap my hands, 

'cause [G7]I'm so glad that [C]Shabbas is here 

 

Sabbath Wishes by Peter and Ellen Allard 
I [Am]wish for you a [G]happy day, 

I [Am]wish for you a [E]peaceful day, 

A [Am]happy [E]day, a [Am]peaceful [E]day 

Shab[Am]bat, Shab[E]bat Sha[Am]lom  
 

Shab[Am]bat Sha[E7]lom, Shab[Am]bat Sha[E]lom 

Shab[Am]bat, Shab[E]bat Sha[Am]lom (repeat) 

 

Mini Mac/Gile Gile Good Shabbat 
Mini mac, mini mac, mini mini mini mac 

Mini mac, mini mini mini mo-o – Woo! 
 

Gile (4x), Good Shabbat! (3x) (repeat) 



Shabbat Sing  

1. Hal‘l‘l‘luyah [G]1 (while arriving) 

2. Hello Everyone [G]1 

3. Boker Boker Tov [G]2 or Boker Tov Good Morning [C] 

4. Boker Tov, Boker Or [C]1 -4‘s 

5. Shabbat is Here [C]1 or For Shabbat [Am]2 

6. Bim Bom [Am]1 

7. Teddy Bear Shabbat [C]2 

8. Hinei Mah Tov (J-D[Dm]2, Aronoff[F], Gershon[C]) 

9. There‘s a Dinosaur [D]1 

10. Wonderful Shabbos Sound [C]2  

or I‘ve Got That Shabbat Feeling [C]2 

11. Challah in the Oven [A]1 

12. Zipadeedoodah[G]/Yom Huledet[C]3 

13. It‘s Time To Say Shalom [G]3 

14. Shalom Goodbye/Shalom Sha-la-la-la-la [G]3 

 

 


